CURRENT ANNOUNCEMENTS
Sunday, May 1, 2022
PYSO SEASON FINALE AT HEINZ HALL!!!
Dress Rehearsal On Stage (same as concert order!)
3:30

Montgomery

3:50

Mozart

4:10

Prokofiev

4:30

Break

4:45

Debussy

5:20

Liszt

6:30

Dinner (4th floor/RR1)

PYSO PA will be serving chicken strips, mac & cheese, green salad for the students in Rehearsal
Room 1 on the 4th floor. Dessert will be sliced pineapple and strawberries, and cookies.

Concert Attire: Orchestra concert dress is black clothing from head to toe, such as:
Black suit, or black trousers and black sports coat, or tuxedo pants/jacket with Black long sleeve button down shirt (no
white shirts). Black leather dress shoes and solid black socks. Open collar, no tie.
Black dress with sleeves or long black slacks or black skirt and solid black blouse with sleeves. Nothing strapless, nothing
low cut. (Skirt and dress must cover the knees when seated.) Black shoes with closed toe & heel - no sandals. Jewelry must
be minimal

POST-CONCERT: Parents and other family members will not be permitted backstage (unless they have prior
approval, such as a parent volunteer). However, PYSO students may go to the front of the house to meet up with
their family and friends. Please be mindful of Heinz Hall staff and do not stay for too long so they can clear the
house.

LOOKING AHEAD:
• It is hard to believe that this is our final concert of 2021-2022 season. Thank you
for all your hard work and dedication to make our return to back in-person
rehearsals and concerts such a grand success. Have a great and adventurous
summer. We look forward to seeing you in the fall. For those students who are
moving on from PYSO, we wish you all the best in your future musical and nonmusical endeavors. We only ask that you don’t be a stranger to PYSO!

